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Symposium tackles ,fi*oiit-loaiHngr
B t 11 MKT MoKTGOM t K Y 

N i v i  Et it o i

In geoenl, poneüsti agreed that time lo establish hU campaign and se-

nomination of the n 
dividual. Compacted primary i 
ules usually favor the front runn 

William O. Mayer, professor at 
Northeastern University and editor of 

leaden and political scientists gath- In Pursuit of the White House 2000:

D oce J a c g iis  
C ampus E d i t o i

M1 think the principle problem with 
front-loading is that it greatly acceler
ates the voters’ decision process, and 
thus makes the whole system leu  de-

three Republican party hopefuls have 
already conceded due to a poor show
ing in Iowa's informal straw poll.

The role of Iowa and New Hamp-

tari, was Jest «* political 
i ta apaak at the Moa

‘ i Doc. 3.

How We Choose Our Presidential 
snim at IUPUI Dec. 3. Their mission Nominees, referred to 1984s race for 
was to explore the question: “Front- the Democratic nomination. Gary 
Loading: Is a Blizzard of Primaries Hart appeared as the front runner 
Burying the Political Parties?“ early on. Had the primaries been car-

A series of panel discussions tier, it's possible he may have won 
throughout the day explored the ef- the nomination. But, Mayer said, due 
fects of states pushing for earlier pri- to a later primary dale, Hart had time

and more chaotic" Mayer said.
He continued to say front-loading 

results in a race stacked heavily in fa-

topic at the symposium. Traditionally, 
politicians look to these states to pre
dict trends and gain early media cov-

thc person with the most funding.
In the 1968 race for the Demo

cratic party nomination, the-candi
dacy was still undocided in June, said 
South Bend Tribune political reporter 
Jack Colwell. In contrast, this year.

t>!
think it's evident that the race is sewn 
up before the first caucus vote will be 
cast in Iowa, before the first primary 
vote will be cast in New Hampshire," 
said Mark Lubbers, fanner campaign
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down
■  Guns ̂ ire not permitted on 
campus; students can lock up 
weapons at police station.

Amidst the raging battle over gun 
control and nightly news images of 
rifle-wielding students, it may be up
setting to know just how easy it is to 
get a license to cany a gun in Indiana.

Applications for handgun permits 
can be picked 
up at the city- 
county building 
in room E100. 
TYpe the appli- 
cation, have it 
notarized and

son with two

*1 first got my permit before I 
came to school, because 1 owned my 
own business and 1 carried a lot of 
cash around,"* be said. “There's a lot 
of other people out there who are car
rying them-“

Smith said he was ooce threatened 
by an armed, would-be assailant.

“I decided at that moment that I 
would never be caught in that situa
tion again," he said. “When I first 
started (at IUPUI). I would bring (the 
gun) and just leave it in my car. But 1 
didn't feel the need to bring it in to 
class"

Cape Bob True, IUPUI police 
spokesperson, said there are lockers

off weapons when they arrive on

totalling $25. As 
I M ie« Capi. Iqpg as one's

is clear of felo-

is just days 
away.

Some students at IUPUI — where 
Jurying a handgun is not permitted 
— have felt the need to arm them
selves. Of 100 students selected at 
“andom, two admitted to having per- 
nits.

Ken Smith, a senior, carries a

"Students have guns" he said. 
Some have permits, some don't" 

Although IUPUI is a public facU-
¡«y.
not to bring guns to school. True said.

"It’s an unusual situation, but in the 
eyes of the courts," he said, "this pub
lic institution is seen as a private en
tity. It's the same with trespassing.

•Theoretically, this is public prop
erty. but if you don’t have legitimate 
business here, and we warn you for 
trespassing, and you don't leave, you

Citizens with handgun permits are

-------------------------s t e r r a i

Ethnic caucuses add 
momentum to party

these committees, which were i 
tuted by state party chair Robin Win-

■  Democrats add new 
caucuses in recent election 
to include m inority groups.

Bi | am it Odom 
Sik io i S n rr Wiit ir

T h e  more active people are. the 
In the November 1999 election, the more likely they will be to spread the 

Indiana Democratic Party counted word of this party,“ Tfcrrell said. “In-

Party political director Pi 
said new voter caucuses — 
those for minorities and 
w ere key to Democrat wins.

Gov. Frank O'Bannon (D) started
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A world all Its own
Work! Championship 

Wrestling has made its mark on 

the entertainment world.

C a m p u s

Donations 
fill IndyGo 
bus to top

There were more cans of cam 
and boxes of salunes than the 41 
foot IndyGo bus could carry — 
more rice, egg noodles, shampoo 
and shaving cream than three 
scheduled shelters and food banks 
could use.

Students, faculty,, and staff 
bools and 
u s  joined 
! food and

the first campus wide food drive r

to the scene to pick up (he 
mounds of food that were left sit
ting outside the jammed bus on 
the sunny Tbcsday before Thanks- 
giving.

"Any time you go beyond ex
pectations in life, great things are 
going to happen," said Mike 
Harvey, junior.

After two hours of stops 
around campus, the Jaguar logo
decorated bus was already more 
than half full. Stops had been 
made at the IU
among others, where over 1,000 
pounds of food was picked up 
from the Athletic Department 
akme.

At noon, the bus parked in 
from of the student center to col-

Volunteer» stepping off the bus 
were greeted by a crowd of stu
dents and staff and joined by Jinx, 
the Jaguar mascot, who took a 
break from pairing bags and

weighing the tower of food cre-

'The students were up here un
til 11 p.m last night setting this 
up," said David Koeroer, associate

----------------------- t m m - r i i i i

Appellate court 
to rehear KSU 
censorship case

By Ma tt  Biscia 
U-Wi i i  -  DC B u s t a e

WASHINGTON — The U.S. 
Sixth Circuit Court of Appeals 
agreed Nov. 29 to rehear the case 
of whether college administrators

after a three-judge panel ruled in 
favor of a school earlier this fall.

The court, located in Cincin
nati, agreed to rehear the case 
against Kentucky State Univer
sity. which confiscated the 
Thorvbred yearbook in 1994 be
cause of poor quality The three- 
judge panel ruled the school had 
the right to confiscate the books, 
ruling against two former KSU

Circuit Judge Alan Norris ruled 
in September that it was reason-

>
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We’ve got an easy way in find th 1 is m i -1 We re nell.ihnr. '.V ic  thousands of books Oil I i 116 
As in, ready to read

on your computer. ?A ! I .Ask your campus librarian or
check us out at www.netLibrary.com

GET TO THE GOOD PART.

http://www.netLibrary.com


The fundamental problem with 
the September ruling was the applica
tion of high school censorship stan
dard to the college environment,” 
Goodman said. That’s such a dis
turbing notion.”

He said most courts have worked 
hard to create a difference between 
colleges and high schools.

i i* f

t e M N a h w l
important than on public university

The plaintiffs asked for the rehear
ing after the September decision.

The new hearing w ill be in front of 
13 judges and no date has been 
scheduled. The ruling will affect 
schools within the sixth circuit, 
which represents Kentucky. Michi
gan. Ohio and Tennessee.
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Couple converts truck into Christmas glee mobile
time he’d seen his grandson smile i

to hospital beds and respirators at Pattie estimates the couple has 
Riley convinced Panic that, while the spent $3,500 to $4,000 of their own 
rolling 30-foot display entertained money since starting their annual sq-
motorists streaking by on various joum and have eaten countless 
highways, it hadn’t fully embodied childrens’ fast-food meals just to save 
the spirit of Christmas — it didn’t the little toys that come with a sand- 
help anybody. wich and french fries.

During a past visit to Ronald The Parkers headed to Los Angeleswere moving a
family’s furniture and a three-year- McDonald house. Pattie said one late last week to deliver a load' and
old boy told her he was worried Santa grandfather holding his two-year-old stop at another Ronald McDonald 

grandson wept as the toddler House, on of three they hoped to visit 
squeaked ’Ho. ho, ho* when he saw on their cross-country drive.

wouldn't find him in his new home.
It

convert the truck into a mobile tribute Ben dressed as Santa, 
to Christmas, which this year took That’s what Christmas is all This story first ran m The Infanapoks 
nearly three weeks and 1.756 lights to about,” Pattie said. T t was the first Stt/Nov 30

COUPON COOIt

9772508 I

Special G ran d  
O p e n in g O ffe r
Visit our website at 
www.onlinemedbooks.cqm/iumedical 
and enter coupon code #9772508 
at checkout to receive 
$2 5  OFF your purchase 
of $125 or more.’

(Offer good through

15,1999.

620 Union Drlva • Indlanapoiii. IN 46202 • 317-274-7167 • rax 317-274-5050

■r

http://www.onlinemedbooks.cqm/iumedical
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Herron Saturday School draws diverse crowd
■  C om m unity takes 
advantage o f art school’s 
weekend offerings.

Bi 11xn i M o M G o u m  
Nn** Epifo«

What do Uurc high school senior», 
a ^5-year-old architect and an eighth 
grader have in common? They’re all 
students at Herron School of An for 
one day each week.

The students comprise IUPUI stu
dent Abigail Kidweiri collage class, 
offered through Herron’s Saturday 
school program

Polly Wolfe, director for Saturday 
school, said the classes are instni-

Likc other students who teach Sat
urday School classes, she planned her 
own syllabus for the course.

“We generally offer a range of 
classes,’’ Wolfe said, 
what we offer depends on the exper
tise of the students involved” 

Currently. Saturday School offerì 
14 classes, including drawing and in-

: young people 
to pursue and education in an.

Kid well, who took Saturday 
School classes when she was in jun
ior high and high school, said the ex
perience definitely played a role in 
her pursuing an education.

Student assistant Keith Monfreda 
said he expects about the same num
ber uf classes for next semester, but 
there will be some changes. For in
stance, Saturday School offices will 
move from the Penn Arts building 
into Herron’*
ceramic and sculpture classes 
move to a new facility 
Drive.

''So. I will have to figure out a way 
to keep all the classes on track.” he 
said.

Cindy-Bixlcr Borgmann, coordina
tor of art education for Herron and 
former director for Saturday School,

Monfreda humbly agreed. He pre
pares payroll, hires models for 
classes, sets up registration and tack-

”1 also run errands, talk with stu
dents and parents and just keep my 
ear to the ground,” he said. ”1 think 
the best thing about Saturday School 
is that we sort of take over the school 
Saturday mornings and give younger 
students a chance to experience a

. introduce them to divrr-

“Students of Saturday School 
all different areas — it 

brings a different variety of people to-

Ml think it’s a very exciting thing 
for the students; they get to learn in

building, while studio ” Wolfe added

”1 don't mind getting up at 6:50 
every Saturday — I look forward to 
it,” said Kidwell.

According to Kidwell, the biggest 
challenge in leaching is “trying to 
keep them interested”.

Herron dean Valerie Ekkmeier 
said the classes give young people

Many people have passed through 
the classrooms of Saturday School 
since its inception in 1922. Ekrkmeicr 
said she regularly meets people in the 
community who have attended.

While some former students may 
not have chosen to pursue art as a  ca
rter. she said they may have gained a 
higher appreciation of art.

From 10 a.m. to noon Dec. 11. the 
Saturday School students will display 
their work in Herron's gallery build
ing.
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Second at Six
A unique place that answers questions about 

faith and life...worship that is real and 

relevant...a place where you feel comfortable 

and are surrounded by 

friends who care.

S u n d a y s  a t  6  p .m .

Second Presbyterian Church
7700 North Meridian Street • Indianapolis • 317*253-6461

INCOLN

Lincoln Tech
1201 Stadium Drive. Indianapolis. IN 46202 

317432-6553

PART-TIM E POSITION 
25 HOURS PER W EEK  

$8.50 AN HOUR
use. a nationally recognized I

cation, is looking to hire (2) part-time employees to call high school 
seniors to set appointments for our admissions representatives.
Hour would include Monday through Thunday. 4 p m  to 9 p m  and 
alternating weekends from 9ti0 a m  to 1:00 p m  This position will pay 
$850 an hour. We are looking for someone who can commit to this posi-

If you are outgoing, professional, a good communicator and would be 
dqxndabte,fikpso cati Ms. Collin* at (3l7)632rl304, after 1 p m

/  i

At these 
w e

r it ’s to o  b a d  
sell ca rs .

Moybe one day we will sell can, food and everything else you need. But right now, it's great deals on textbooks every day. You can save up to 40%, and you'll get you books 

in 1 to 3 doys. Not that you would, but don't sweat using a crerfit avd. Vorsity6ooks.com is 100% guaranteed secure. Tiy saying that about a new SUV.

SAVE UP TO 40% O N  TEXTBOOKS.

^  Varsity Books
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manager for Sen. Richard Lugar’s 
1996 presidential bid.

Jim Barnes, national political re
porter and analyst for the National 
Journal. expressed his concern with 
the current stale of presidential pri
maries .

'Instead of bringing out qualities 
of leadership and experience in a po
tential president, the system now 
awards a nomination to the candidate 
who can manipulate — who has the 
best understanding of cules and how 
to manipulate them," Barnes

He also pointed out that winning 
candidates tend to be those who have

shadowed with the swell of states 
pushing their primaries to the front of 
the calendar

Iowa's Caucus, traditionally the 
first caucus in the nation, has now 
been preempted by Louisiana's Re
publican Caucus, scheduled for Jan. 
15.

By March 7. or Super Tuesday, 
both parties will already have nearly 
half their delegates committed to can
didates. The decision will be made 
two months before the Indiana prima
ries.

During the symposium. Indiana 
Republican Pony Chairman Mike

'There is hope that the primary Party Chairman Robin Winston said
mania has reached its peak and that Hoasicrv will continue to vote in the
this campaign will be the end of the presidential primaries May 2 despite 
marathon route, with more stales re- the lack of national exposure.
turning to party conventions for their 
delegate's election.** he added

IlN tfe l

"We're pragmatic about money in 
Indiana." McDaniel said. "Elections 
are very expensive to organize"

He explained that Indiana's current 
setup combines the legislative and 

can and Democratic primaries have presidential primaries, which saves

cess equal to that of a gnat on the "One of the ways to have the pri- 
windshiekl of an 18-wheeler — mary earlier would be to 
barely noticeable. from the legislative

They’ve become even more over- McDaniel said "But that w ill never

Want $25,000+ 
forceliege?

The Army Reserve can help you take a big bite out of

If you qualify» the M ontgomery GI Bill could provide you 
with over JS7,000 for college o r approved vo/tech  training.

WeH also pay you over $107 a weekend to s ta r t Training is 
usually one weekend a month plus two w eeks’ Annual Training. 
By adding the pay for Basic T raining and skill training. youTl earn 
over $18,000 during a standard enlistment.

So, if you could use a little financial help getting through 
school—the kind that won’t interfere with sc hool—stop by or call:

MALL YOU CAN BK.*

ARMY RESERVE
www.90army.com

Hmktxr.KknThcSjfimKv
U»Ua Ksnnatfy (loft), public policy profsttor la tbo School of Public and 
Environmental Affairs, u A  Bill Blomnlst, chair of (ho IUPUI Dopartmont of 

tho mal* oryaaixofs of tho Bulon Symposium, at

To solve (hat problem without 
moving the primaries, ^fc Daniel and 
Winston would like to see Indiana be
come pun of a regional primary. p<n- 
sibly including more coveted states 
like Ohio and Illinois 

"We hive candidates who go to 
Michigan and Kentucky. They just fly

IUPUI too. 3.

fly in the legislature because .it’s too 
expensive”

Winston agreed it's difficult to get 
the national party to pay attention to 
the Hoo&icr state during primaries.

T t's  haul for us to pitch Indiana," 
Winston said. ‘The reality is. in the 
grand .scheme of things, we're not a 
targeted stale."

IUPUI events planned to honor MLK
S i a m  R epo r t

IUPUI will honor the legacy of Dr. 
Martin Luther King Jr. by taking a 
"day-on" instead of a day off Jan. 17.

From community service projects 
to the 30th annual Dr. Martin Luther 
King Jr. Dinner. IUPUI will pay trib
ute as the campus observes the na
tional holiday established to honor 
the slain civil rights leader.

Faculty, staff and students will vol
unteer for service projects at various 
local community centers from 9 a.m. 
to I p m. The projects arc pan of a 
national effort to commemorate the 
King Holiday as a day of community 
service.

Additional service projects devel
oped by faculty , staff and students — 
and funded with mini-grants of up to 
$500 under a $3.500 grant from the 
Corporation lor National Service — 
are to be completed no later than the 
end of February.
f  This year's theme for tha Martifi

Luther King Jr. Dinner is The Ac
tion Inspired by the Dream” The 
event begins at 7 p m in the Indiana 
Roof Ballroom. 140 W. Washington 
S t

Harvard professor and prominent 
author and editor Henry Louis Gales, 
considered one of America’s most 
notable scholars on African-Ameri
can history will he the gucM speaker.

Awards named after King's more 
famous speeches will be presented 
during the dinner to those individuals 
whose lives have emulated King’s 
commitment to academic excellence, 
service and leadership.

Tickets are $15 for undergraduate 
students and $30 for faculty, staff, 
alumni and community guests. 
Sponsored tables for 10 people are 
$300.

Reservation forms are available 
from Student Life and Diversity Pro
grams located in UC 002, or by call
ing (317) 274-3931. Deadline for 
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GUNS
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not required by law to reveal to an officer they ore carrying a gun. but 
True advises against w ithholding such information.

"If you have common sense you will." he said. “You don’t want to 
scare the cop The wmsi thing in the world that scares a cop is a gun.

‘ Even if >ou get stopped in your car. and the officer walks up, tell 
him. ‘Hey. I’ve got a handgun anifa permit.’ so they know up front " 

Some people keep guns in glove boxes, True odded.
"When you are asked to show your registration, you should say. 

‘Okay, but I keep it in my glove box. and there’s a gun in there.*"
He says police are quick to recognize people dfheealing weapons. 

They also have on-board computers in their cruisers that inform them if 
a subject is a permit holder.

‘There’% mil a l»< of specific training on how to recognize guns." True 
sakl. "but most cops notice bulges, and we’re so used to seeing guns that 
even if we see a little-bitty speck of a gun. we can recognize it .’*

Handgun permits ore issued by the Indiana State Police, who are also 
obliged to revoke them under certain circumstances. Fckmics on crimi
nal records automatically disqualify an applicant. The permit request 
fonti also probes the psychiatric history of the applicant

The Marion County Sheriff’s Department receives the applications 
and does the fingerprinting. The deportment runs local background 
checks 10 confirm the applicant’s identity and checks the applicant's 
records for domestic violence or disorderly conduct. If everything 
checks out. the forms arc then forwarded to ISP. who review the 
applicant’s state, federal, military and immigration databases.

Captain Robert Omstead. head of ISP’s firearms division, said the 
number of cancelled permits rose from 110 in 1997 to 483 in 1998. 
Nearly 160 have been rcvxikcd so far irH999.

There are stiff fines for being caught with a handgun and no license. 
City-county council member Ron Franklin was recently sentenced to a 
one-year suspended jail term, a 5500 fine, and 180 days of probation for 
carrying a handgun without a permit.

Until recently, there were two types of handgun permits in Indiana: 
One for personal protection and another for (he transportation of guns to 
and from shooting ranges and firearms competitions The two were con
solidated into 1 Hie generic permit allowing for both.

Kyle Bro/ck, a sophomore at IUPUI. has had his permit for two years. 
He uses his gun for tournament shooting.

"This summer I did a Clock match and won first iiA% division. But I 
just keep it at home "

IUPUI Service Center bigger, better

The IUPUI off-campus commu
nity program at Glendale Mall will 
celebrate a new beginning with an 
open house Dec. 7 from 4 p.m. to 6 
pm.

The open house will showcase 
new. bigger and better classroom of
fices at the IUPUI Service Center, on 
the lower level of the mall.

The center lx part of the IUPUI 
Community Learning Network and

offers 166 credit and non-credit 
ih a recent move and ex* 

mall service center has 
nearly doubled in size, from 8,000 to 
14.000 square feet. In addition, infra
structure improvements support new 
technology and enhance student ver

sions and library use.
"Students expect and deserve a 

quality learning environment and fac
ulty deserve that as well,’* said Amy 
Warner.* Community Learning Net
work executive director.

T SAVE 
25%  *

ON ALL IMPRINTED
. • I U ,  P U R D U E ,  &  I U P U I
SWEATSHIRTS. SHIRTS. HATS &

ANNUAL 
CHRISTMAS 

APPAREL

SALE
••SAVE A N  ADDITIONAL IO %  BY UtINO THE IUPUI 

SALE ENDS DECEMBER 11/ 1 9 9 9
ONE « A R O .»  ^

AT THE
IUPUI BOOKSTORES

CAVANAUfh Hall Moxdw-lkuttdw &K>&00
TI/J/MBOOK (Ndw-SAiiaiUv fcJO-fcOO
UtfON BOOKSTORE Movtw-Iliurvd* 5:HHEOO
117-2747167 FNdAvSAaitdw 8: >0-5.00

IUPUI BOOKSTORES
WEEKLY SPECIAL

5% ‘
ON ALL 

REFERENCE 
BOOKS

FOR THE M O N T H  
OF

DECEMBER!

SALE ENOS DECEMBER 30,1999

STOCK UP AND SAVE! 
AT THE

UNION BOOKSTORE
620 UnIon DrIve*

274-7176; (Fax) 274-5058 
MoNdAy-lhuRsdAy 8:50-6:00 
FRidAy-SATiRcky 8:50-5:00
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BUS
dwcctor of ihc Office of Student Life and Diversity. The green,
; I and yellow tower that ro»c to the ceiling just an hour before 
w -ighed in at 1.8(X) pounds.

f aculty and staff came from every direction of campus, push* 
g carts full of donations towards the bus. Representatives 
«in the School of Libera) Aits and the Offices of Financial Aid 
I the Bunarvamc from Cavenaugh Hall, while members of 
nid i in Business came from the ES/BS complex.
I was hoping we would get stuff in every scat." said Estacia 

alien, a volunteer from the IUPUI Student Foundation. ”1 had 
idea it would be this full — this is anu/ing ”
The success of Ihc project exceeded not just the expectations 
the volunteers or the capacity of the bus. Organizers added 
>Cft more shelters and food hanks to the list of only three 
whiled stops.
•It s one thing lor a school or university to call up and ask if 
could donate after our food drive, but wc look a city bus full 
lood and made deliveries;* said Kelly Young, director of 

intnumiy outreach and organizer of the project “Mint urgani- 
r a ions would probably expect a few boxes, hags. However, we 
1 pt tilling up our cam with boxes and bags of food.**

Wheeler Mission was one of the shelters that received dona*

"It's a blessing to us that the university did this,’* said Steve 
Kerr, chief development officer at the mission. The donations 
uie going to help a k* of hungry people ”

Donations also were made to the Julian and Damien centers. 
Plans are underw ay for continuing the drive next year.
“I think it’s important to capitalize on the success of this 

v car’s program, and if we were able to fill one city bus this year, 
just think of what wc can do next year,” Young said.

To get involved in the planning of next year’s project call the 
0« immunity Outreach office at 274-7711.

Doctorate student designs Legos-test

campus
BRIEFS.

■ AipHmti tMfftt Iip livimrt HUmHp Pptfpn
The 2000-2001 Governor’s Fellowship Program U now accepting * 

applications. There are 10 openings in the year-long program for col
lege graduates who received their degrees in 1999 or seniors who will 
complete their degree in the spring of 2000.

Fellows are assigned on a routing basis to various state agencies. 
They become full-time members of the staff, work with department 
heads on projects and policy issues and earn a bi-weekly stipend. The 
program will run from July 1.2000 to June 30,2001 

Representatives will be at lUPUi Dec. 6 in BS 4088 from 12 p m  to 
2 p.m. to distribute applications and answer questions about the pro
gram. Students can also get applications by calling (317) 232-4567 or 
writing to: Governor’s Fellowship Program. Governor's Office. Stale- 
house. Room 206. Indianapolis, IN 46204. The application deadline is 
Fch 10.

■ IUPU1 mtat taaricaa Gakarat
IUPUI Modems, staff and faculty can'purchase tickets to “Cabaret 

Christinas W  for $12 on two special IUPUI Nights. Dec. IS and 18. 
Call 6.11-0334 for tickets.

■ Parttciiaata aaaM lap pale Italy
The Anxiety Disorders Center at IU School of Medicine is looking 

for men and women who experience moderate to severe anxiety and 
panic to participate in a medical research study.

Participants must be 18 yean of age or older. Qualified participants 
will receive a study-related medical evaluation and study medication at 
no charge. For more information call 278-0038.

■ G ruti m ilr tli tir rittirc k
Kathryn Wilson, director of the IUPUI Undergraduate Research Op

portunities Program, will cooduct a presentation and discussion on 
grants available for research Dec. 7 at noon in UC 132. The “brown* 
bag’’ lunch session is sponsored by the IUPUI hooon program. For 
mure information call 274-2314.

■  New test centered on 
communications skills, 
small group activities

8 \ R U MU S. W l l S I l  WAN 
II tirx iD  CtIMSON 

H itv  it*  U v n u m t

tU-WIRE) CAMBRIDGE. 
Maw — While most high school 
students depend on No. 2 pencils 
and study books to get through the 
SAT. a group of New York City 
students will get to use Legos — 
the plavtie building blocks — as 
they, lace tests for college admis
sions,

Deborah Bial. a Ph.D. candidate

at Harvard’s Graduate School of 
Education, has designed a new col
lege aptitude test centered around 
communication skills and small 
group activities — testing that in
cludes building robots w ith Legos.

Nine prominent US. colleges 
have agreed to factor scores from 
the Bial-Dale College Adaptability 
Index test into their admissions de
cisions. and by December, some 
700 New York City public school 
students will have taken the test's 
inaugural version.

Bial’s index is not meant to re
place the SAT or any other current 
standardized test, Bial said, hut is 
instead a Tool that can be used to 
help college admissions officers 
broaden the way they assess and ad-

Shc described the lest as a scries 
of interactive workshops.

One hundred students undergo 
testing at the same time, in groups 
of 10 or 12. Each group takes a dif
ferent test, aimed at measuring 
skills students need in their college 
careers: Communication, leader
ship. strategic thinking and organi
zational skills.

The students are tested in differ
ent groups for three hours, and 
trained evaluators score students 
individually.

To calculate the final score, 
evaluators interview students indi
vidually.

Bial’s inspiration to design the 
test came as she worked to recruit

students for the Posse Foundation, 
an organization she founded 10 
yean ago that helps New York City 
public high school students attend 
college.

The 700 students who applied 
for the Posse Foundation scholar
ships are those who w ill participle 
in the Bial-Dale College Adapt
ability Index.

After the Posse students are cho
sen. the top 100 w ill be admitted to 
the nine universities that agreed to 
use the index in their admissions 
decisions.

With a number of U S. colleges 
reducir^ or eliminating affirmative 
action programs. Bial said her test 
was a way To help continue to re
cruit diverse student group.”

ASTHMA?
IF YOU HAVE ASTHMA, YOU MAY QUALIFY TO 
PARTICIPATE IN AN IMPORTANT RESEARCH STUDY.

YOU COULD RECEIVE
• STUDY RELATED EXAMINATION AND STUDY 

MEDICATION AT NO CHARGE
• COMPENSATION FOR YOUR TIME
• BETTER UNDERSTANDING OF YOUR 

ASTHMA

CALL: (317) 872-4213

FRANK WU, M D . BOARD CERTIFIED SPECIALIST

F R O M  THE P R O D U C E R S  OF "B IG  D A D D Y '
He’s not very good looking, 

the lights go out... he’s still not very good »king.

TOUCHSTONE PICTURES HAPPY MADISON
OUT OF THE BLUE ENTERTAINMENT ROB SCHNEIDER 

DEUCE BIGALOW MALE GIGOLO WILLIAM FORSYTHE EDDIE GRIFFIN TEDDY CASTEllUCCI 
MICHAEL DILBECK GEORGE BOWERS AOAM SANDLER JACK GIARRAPUTO 

SIO GANIS BARRY BERNARDI HARRIS GOLOBERG & ROB SCHNEIDER 
e a  cxs> too/ MIKE MITCHELL # 4 t h e p a v e m e r i t  c o m

n /rn ;n ;j |
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Conference hoopsters primed fo r tip-off
■  Valparaiso looks to be overwhelming favorite to clinch fifth 
straight M id-Continent Conference tide; remaining squads to 
do battle in hopes o f post-season berth.

Bt Ed H oidaway 
St o u t  Ed i t o *

With temperatures dropping and Christmas around the comer, it must mean 
that basketball is in the air. The IUPUl basketball squads will be kicking off 
their Mid-Cootinent Conference schedules in the out-too-distant future Now is 
as good a time as any to look at what the Jaguars will have lo battle to bring 
home hardware following the season. The following is a scouting report of the 
conference teams, prcviewd in the order Thf Sagumorr picked them to finish

1. V * a * n a » * t» 4 )
Valpo will have the roost talented group in the Mid-Con again this season. 

The Crusaders have been in the NCAATtoumament the past four seasons, and 
head coach Homer Drew looks to continue that trend. Drew returns 10 

n't 23-9 team that was ousted by Maryland in the 
t in Indianapolis.

Sophomores Lubos Barton and Mik> Stovall will provide the brunt of the 
scoring. Stovall was named the MVP of the Mid-Con tournament as a fresh- 
gnan and Barton is probably the top NBA prospect in the league. Sophomore 
Jared Nuncss returns this season after suffering an ankle injury early last year.

The inside is just as talented thanks lo 6-11 senior Ivan Vujic. Vu}k prov ides 
scoring ability and consistent rebounding to the Crusaders post game.

Drew also brought in three freshman, all taller than six-foot-nine.
And in an early season win over Mississippi State, the Crusaders showed 

that they can compete with schools from the nation's larger conferences.

L
The Golden Eagles are probably the most experienced team in the league, 

except for their coach. First year head coach Scott Sutton inherits seven seniors 
returning from last years 17-11 team.

The Golden Eagles lost Mid-Con player of the year Chad Wilkcrson to 
graduation, but Denick Tkylor and Leon Irving should be able to combat that 
loss. The ORU backcourt b  also solid with seniors Eric Perry and Reggie Tate 
handling the ball. Perry was second on the team with 90 assists a year ago.

Kyan Brown coujd also factor into the equation this season for Sutton's 
Golden Eagles.

ft. — mw l i l t  ( I H t H l
Jim Kerwin's team should be led by senior Juan Martinez. Martinez scored 

13 points per contest, and was one of the best rebounden in the Mid-Con a 
season ago. He, along with senior center Fernando Cokmeze combine to give 
W1U a solid frootcourt.

The backcourt is rather suspect though. Junior off guard Bill Hei&ler aver
aged better than eight points per game last season, and hit 38 percent of his 
threes. Cory Fbsdyck also saw significant action in the backcourt. and hit 36

4. ftattaad (1MR Start* t a a i  fei H K a ) ft. Ysiftiwi Ban (14-14; M)
Oakland returns their lop four scorers from a year ago. and face the most YSU \ aggressive defense and arsenal of athletes strike fear into the eyes of 

challenging non-confcrence schedule of all the teams in the league. The Griz- many Mid-Con coaches
zlies face four Big Ten foe* before their Jan. 8 meeting with Youngsiuw n State Senkes Elmer Brown and Albert Crockett were the Penguins top marksmen 

Brothers Dan and Jon Champagne wrecked havoc on opponents on the in- a season ago. Brown averaged 9.9 points per game while Crockett tallied 8 6 
side with their physical play. Dan was selected to the preseavon per game.
all-conference team fee his play last season. Andrew Hannan and Craig Hacsc can also shoot the rock, while

Senior guard Myke Thom provides a nice compliment juniors David Brown and Desmond Harrison clean up the
with his perimeter skills boards Harrison averaged 5 5 rebounds per game while

Sophomore Brad Buddenborg and Jason Ro/ycki David Brown grabbed nearly seven in limited action
can also rack points up in a hurry from the arc. Of One player they will miss is Rickie McClanahan.
the Grizzlies 1601 shots attempted last season. Mk _  their n^> shot blocker last season
nearly half oflh*m came from the arc. ffltt f t  S  | H |  But what experience the Penguins have on the

I l f  I  I I I  floor, they lack on the bench. The Penguins have the
ft. M (IM R ft- f )  I V  1 1  m 3  youngest coaching staff in the nation led by first

No team is more athletic in the Mid-Con than mm tm m mam ■  ■  ■  m b  m  m mmm year head coach John Robic.
Ron Hunter s Jaguaiv I | | l| T lu C llT

Sophomore Don Carlisle turned some heads ■  ■  I I  | l f l  I  I  1 1 1  i l l  I  j. MMKC (»-H: t-11) 
in the Mid-Con by leading the league in re- % 0  m m  I  1 1 1  ■ ■  I I  I  Sophomore Robby Graves is one of the few re
bounding and averaging nearly 14 points per turners head coach Boh Sundvold has from last
game. Senior Rodney Thomas led the nation by ■ H H K H f l E H l B S H H i l H  >car\ 8-22 team. Graves averaged 8 i  points and 4 5 
shouting better than 52 percent from the arc. rebounds per game as a freshman. Graves also lo-

Hunter returns nine players from last year s taled 40 steals last season.
11-16 squad. Sophomore Charles Price returns from a redshin year and gives Sophomore forward William Palmer averaged 6.3 points per game last sea- 
Hunter an athletic shot blinker in the paint. Add in veterans Derek Williams, son. and should he coupled with one of the league’s most exciting players, 
Jermaine Gardner. Taj Hawkins and Matt Hermes along with JUCO transfer Michael Jackson. Jackson averaged better Ilian 20 points per game as a first- 
Walter Moore, and the Jaguars possess dangerous talent. But the Jaguars will team JUCO All-American last season, 
not be eligible for the Mid-Con tournament until the 20004)1 season. -----------------------------------------------;----------------

M e n s  B a s k e t b a l l

Preseaon All-Conference

IIS
Depth will also be a problem for W1U as they only return seven players 

from last year’s squad. . .«esse* m i .........

u n i  )iUhnJ (Mkifats YJptru

-S -
< irtpfcc to A DittoV / Dm Ihc SifUfr*

WHOLESALE
T h aNextBest Off

REMEMBER

I m f r m U n w e r s i t y

P i m t o e l b w e r s i t y

«¡11 be required for next term!

*We must receive an order from the faculty) 

Is needed lo flllhext term 's enrollment.
Is  In reusable condition.

Example: You paid $46.00 for a textbook... 

We may pay you $23.00

w  For books in national demand, The Bookstore may pay 15%  to 

)%  of the new book price.

Discontinued books are shipped to wholesaler who recycles 

'hem  to other colleges and universities where they are needed.

Old editions have no national value

OUR GOAL ISTQ BUY BACK AS MANY OF 
YOUR BOOKS AT 50% AS POSSIBLE!!

Recycling your books is good for the environment and lowers 
the price of textbooks

Books with writing or highlighting may hpve value 

Book prices are determined by authors and publishers, 

w  W holesale prices are based on national supply and demand. 

*  Copies in poor condition will be deducted appropriately.

»  O ld editions have no value and cannot be purchased

FOR YOUR USED BOOKS!

B R IN G  Y O U R B O O K S  T O :

IUPUIBOOKST ORES
Cavanaugh

December 6-9 
December 10-11 
December 13 
December 14-16 
December 17-18 
December 20 
January 3-6,10-14 
January 7-8,15

Hall
9:00am
9:00am
9:00am
9:00am
9:00am
9:00am
9:00am
9:00am

6:00pm
5:00pm
6:00pm
8:00pm
5:00pm
8:00pm
6:00pm
5:00pm

IUPUl Columbus

December 15-16 
December 20

10:00am -7:30pm 
10:00am -7:30pm

The IUPUl Bookstore staff wishes you a 
Happy Holiday Season. We appreciate 
your patronage this past year and look 

forward to serving you in the future.

WHATYOUNEED TO 
KNOWABOUT 

YOUR

WE MAY PAY UP TO 50% OF THE BOOK PRICE 
PROVIDED THE TEXTBOOK:

(
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SCOREBOARD
A u  momi a u h  %r n  %i im i o ip

■ M il i  laikitlaH  I Msslti
Nov. 20

Evansville 74 • IUPUI 61
Nov. 24

Miami (OH) 75 •IUPUI 59
Nov. 27

Pittsburgh 68 • IUPUI 49
Nov-. 30

Illinois-Chicago 70 • IUPUI ¿5

l M il’s Bukitlall I Upcraiii Ickslsis
Dec. II

IUPUI v*. C«l Pbly Slo_7K» pjn .

I
Nov. 19

IUPUI 73 • Wilbeifoice 45
Nov. 23

IUPUI «6 • Eiutern Michigan 62 
Nov. 26

Eavl Caiulina 67 • IUPUI 59 
Nov. 27

IUPUI 78 • Stetson 55 
Dec. 2

UMKC 75 • IUPUI 63

■ W illi’S B u lin ili I m e n ili S e llili!
Dec. 8

IUPUI v i  Ball Stale—7:00 pan.

Nov, 19
Oral Roberts 3* IUPUI 0 <15-11.19-12.15-4»

■  i w i n i i i  u i  D tv iu  i m i n t s
Nov. 20

IUPUI ® S t Louis (4 team meet)
Men 2nd -94 pts.
Women 2nd-84 pts.

■  S W lM llI  M i  DlVtll I I l f C I lU l  IC k U lI l
Dec. 10

IUPUI v«. Vincennes Invite.~5:00 p.m.

1  ttH rw tm (11-17; M)
Southern Utah can shoot the ball.

Unfourt mutely. they aren’t very 
good on the glass or on defense.

Their experienced hackcourl of 
Jeff Monaco and Tyson Hancock 
combined to score more than 25 
points per gpme, and dish out six as- - 
sisls per game. Jim Faulkner and 
Nate Pugmire are the only returnees 
in the froolcourt for Bill Evans’ 
team.

The Thunderbinls allowed 755 
points per game last season, and 
were consistently outrebounded by 
opponents, two areas where Evans is looking to improve.

Utah Valley Stale transfer John Wheeler and freshman center Nate Bloom 
may or may not be the answer.

I  Ota* Stats (M* *11)
Chicago Stale has been a consummate cellar dweller in men's basketball 

for the past decade. In fact, the Cougars haven't won more than 10 games in 
a season since the 1987-88 campaign

Things don’t look to improve much this season cither.
Second year coach Bo Ellis does return one of the league's top players in 

fivc-foot-sevcn Jermaine Hicks. Hicks carried the team with his 14 5  points 
per game average and his 85 assists. He only shot 37 percent from the field 
though.

The Cougars only return three other players. Terrence West saw signifi
cant action at the point guard position, and Marques Buford and Andre 
Wiggins played sparingly last season.

Ellis also welcomes the return of power forward Pierre Shuttles worth 
who missed all of last season to injury.

The Cougars did knock off Eastern Michigan earlier this season, showing 
that there has been improvements from last season.

The Mid-Con tournament will be in Fort Wayne in the middle of March 
Madness with the championship game televised on ESPN2.

Player of the Week
H a *  Byart,a

m

s a g a m o r e
SPORTSBRIEJS

i t a t u  ttta h t a f f —t -
The women’s basketball team finished third in the IU Full-O-Pep 

Classic.
The Jaguars were defeated in the opener by East Carolina. 67-59. 

Senior Barb Nelson led the Jaguars with 12 points.
IUPUI rebounded to knock off Stetson in the consolation game, 

78-55. Stocker had 18 points and 10 rebounds while the hackcoun 
of senior Kelli Writing and Byers combined to score 30 points and 
hit 7-11 from the arc.

The women’s tennis team is currently looking for players for the 
Spring 2000 season. Anyone interested who is in good academic 

t call Debbie Pcirick. head coach, at 278-1254.

The women’s golf team, which will begin competition in Fall 
2000, is currently seeking players. Anyone interested who is in 
good academic standing may call John Andrews at 278-2658.

Biology Instructors

M* f*\ infunata» lo 
812-348-7230. or call Dr. CUck si 
812-348-7266. II TT CoèumKa n *t

Located in (he Holiday Inn East 
6 9 9 0  E. ^  I s t S tre e t 
F ro n t D esk  - o p e n  24  hrs . 
F u ll- tim c/Part-iirnc/H olidny  
A ll p o s it io n s  a v a ila b le

EXCELLENT
compensation for 
marketing college 

products at BEST prices.

G o NOW  to:
httpJAiMM\akadaiiM,cvm/

campusrrp

c o m
our

f i t y
world

Clothing

Shopping
Computer*

Sport*

Community

Places to go. 

Things to see. 

All around Indy 

and all around 

your world.

Knowledge
[i*l

Events
Colendor
Theour
Entertainment
Music
Concert*
Nows
Dining
Ticket*
Utting*

i Information log on to indy.com
or coM (317)633 .1080.

The Mid-Co»
A t-a-Clause

1998-99 Overall Record: 3-24 
1998-99 Mid-Coo Record: 3-Il (T-780 

4
2 ' 

key win» last icuon Western Hindis, IUPUI 
Ptym  to kwk out for Jermaine Hids ( 145 ppg). 
Marques Buford (5J) ppg), Terrence Wot (77ppg)

. « ‘ « « f e .

199» »  O rnai f e to r i IM 6 
IW» 99 Mid-Gin (trioni M  (T-5d>) 
Rrtumirç fttyrrv I

Ktvxirabnirawn: E.Ka*udf.W.DSnoij
f ty m  lo look oui foc Poo Cable ( 13.9 ppg, 7.4 tff) 
Rrdnq I t e  ( 10.0 ppg). D a *  W iK au (9.4

T

1996-99 Overall Record: 12-15
1998-99 Nini-Con Record: Charter Mid-Con Season

Returning Starten: 5
ko  wins btt season: loyoU Chicago, Illinois Stale 
Fbym to took out for Don Champagne (15.9 ppg), 
BndBuddenbofgU30ppgK|isonRorycki(ll7ppg)

1996-99 O vtnl Record 17-11 
1998-99 Mid-Con Record KM (T-lst)
Returning Pbyen: 10 
Returning 5drurv 3
ko vim Utf sciioc Yalparjuo, Toja AflcM 
PWym lo Mil out for Derrick Taylor ( 14.0 ppg 6.4 rpg). 
Elk Petty (112 ppgk Reggie Tile (105 ppg)

1998-99 O vtnl Record. 13-17 ,, .
1998-99 Mid-Coo Raord: 6 4  (T-MiY

JBm«n^Ph)iett5 ______ _
Reluming SUrten: 3
key wins last team : Denver. Oral Roberts 
Players to look outforjefi Monaco (122 ppgk 
Tyson Hancock ( 129 ppg), Inn Faulkner (95 ppg)

v
1991-99 O rm i Record: 8-22 
1998-99 Mid-ConRcconfc3-ll(T-7di) 
Returning Pham  3 '

key wins Lat se 
Haywi to look out for Rohby G rim  (15 ppg),
Mkhad Jackson (20.1 ppg *  Butler County IQ. W i Pakoer (6J ppg)

1998-99 Onerai Record 23-9 
1998-99 Mid-Con Record KHCMfl) 
Returning Pbyen: II

key wins list season: South Carolina. Scion Hal 
Pbyen to look out for. Lubos Baton ( 13 J  ppg). 
lun Vujic ( 106 pp£ 60 rpg). Milo Stovall ( 106 ppg)

k18-12
1998-99 Mid-Con Record 9-5 (T-3fd) 
Returning Pfaync 7 f 9
ftryen to took oi* for )u» Martinez (I3j0pp* 69 rpgk 
Bil Header (87 ppg). Femando Cofoneze (8.7 ppg)

1996-99 OwtiI  Record 14-14 
1998-99 Mjd-Con Record 9-5 (T-3fd)
Rrturning Fbyerc 8 
Returning Surten: 4
key wins bit icaon: Valparaiso. Oral Roberts 
Pbyen to took out for Elmer Brown (9.9 ppg).
Afoot Crockett (8.4 ppgk Danond Harmon (14 ppg)

i

www.amhrtorg
)

id
^7

7T

http://www.amhrtorg
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Wrestling phenomenon slams Indy

MAKE $100 
EVEN BEFORE YOU  

FIND A JO B!

Great Job s  For College Students

Enter your resume at 

www.jobdirect.com/contest 
for a chance to win $100

I Popularity o f  professional wrestling reaches all-tim e high while in midst o f multiple controversies.

B/r Cn«Di Fee ATI 
'  SfA ff W fetvtl

Ask any young teenager who their 
favorite wrestler u  and you might get

variety of answers; Stone Cold 
Sieve Austin, Goldberg, the Rock, or 
I e Undertaker

Goldberg is the hero of the wres
tling world. When his friends are in 
trUiblc, he nins in the ring, lays them 
ojit and leaves.

Stone Cold is the bccr-guzzling 
Rock always refers to

himself in the third person.
The Undertaker, who wears a long 

black trench coal, appears in a cloud 
of smoke and carries his victims off

These are a bizarre mixture of per
formers coupled with an equally bi
zarre mixture of rock music and fire 
blazing heat Soap opera drama 
mixes with athleticism and is staged

Ficldhouse on November 8 like a

. a ionc l o  
ijulcsn.ikc,

World Championship Wrestling. 
Monday Nitro. rolled into

Ideals of wrestling hare changed 
over the years to meet the expecta
tions of fans. Professional wrestling 

.has been around prior to the J920s, 
but has reached a new level of suc
cess in the 1990s.

But in the late I970s boys were 
considered geeks if they watched 
wrestling. And by the 1980s wres
tling was a dying sport

‘T re  been watching wrestling for 
years," admits Stephen Mcdlock who 
attended Monday Nitro in India
napolis. “Even in the I980's when it 
was bad."

Professional wrestling is prear
ranged and choreographed sports en
tertainment. Filled with acts of lewd 
behavior, simulated sex. prostitutes 
and profanities, neither WCW or 
WWF seem to disappoint audiences.

Monday Nitro was taped lire for 
cable television. Networks such as 
TNT and USA offer two hours of 
wrestling programming four days a 
week.

WCW and WWF hare reached a 
i now compete 

According to 
lBC News, the 
s produce 15 < 

hours of weekly TV, attracting a 
.whopping 35 million viewers

WWF is a family run organization 
passed down to Vince McMahon. Jr. 
McMahon has created a recurring 
role for himself in the WWF as a 
known participate in matches 
McMahon has truly made the sport a

ocularly like the sport, wouldn't he 
caught dead in the ring.

What the two companies do have 
in common is the fact that both are 
multi-billion dollar corporations 

Not only do fans gather with fam
ily and friends to watch the WCW/ 
WWF feud; they are spending big 
bucks on memorabilia.

WWF financial reports show 1999 
sales at a quarter of a billion dollars 
and a net income of X56 million.

With all the guitar smashing vil
lains, lady hitting heroes and wrestlers 
throwing opponents into steel stairs 
and onto tables, watching wrestling 
can be shocking.

His son, Shane and daughter. 
Stephanie both hare recurring roles, 
as well. McMahon's wife, Linda is 

President, Chief Executive Of
ficer and Director of WWF.

Unlike the WWF, WCW is a cor
porate acquisition of media mogul 

J Tinner, who doesn’t oar-

comes controversy. Wal-Mart recently 
received complaints about an action 
figure resembling wrestler Al Snow, 
who has been know to carry a manne
quin bead into the ring w ith him.

ToyBiz, Inc. manufactures the doll 
that includes a woman s head with 
“Help me“ written backward across 
ber face.

Wal-Mart made the decision to pull 
the toy from their shclrev Even 
though the action figure was labeled 
and recommended for children ages 4 
and up.

“Wal-Mart doesn't like to sell con- 
trorersial items,'* said Michael 
Booker, manager of the Wal-Mart 
store in Plainfield. Indiana.

“I wouldn't want my kid playing 
with a doll that carries around a head 
of a w oman.” said Susan Dearinger, a 
native of Plainfield.

Last year, the violence rose to such 
extreme levels that IU-Bloomington 
did a wrestling study. According to 
the study, after evaluating 50 profes
sional wrestling matches, it was re
ported that there were I 
of grabbing or 
crotch. 157 instar 
ger gestures, 128 episodes of simu
lated sexual activity and 21 references '

TM WCW and tht WWF dava captivaUd •udirne.» aerati tha country. WWF 
grottad naarfy $54 million *

Arnold Schwarzenegger, is even 
promoting his new movie “End of 
Days” through WWF pay-per-view.

Schwarzenegger s cleart* image 
will attract young viewers who have 
not yet been introduced into the 
world of wrestling.

Kids, young teenagers and adults 
enjoy the sport of wrestling as a 
united congregation. They stand to
gether. yelling, cussing and holding 
posters of their favorite wrestler.

“I came to a match last summer.” 
said Gregg Nceland. of Indianapolis. 
‘This year. I brought my IO-year-old

As father and son walked into the 
cool night air outside the Ficldhouse. 
an addiction and passion for the sport 
of professional wrestling had been 
handed down from one generation to

In recent events. Pepsi-Cola Co. 
threatened to pull its sponsorship 
away from WWF if it did not clean 
up itv act.

WWF reported that viewers would 
begin noticing a change in their for
mat Less sexual innuendoes, fewer 
obscenities and more focus on the 
sport of wrestling.

The TV and movie industry is also 
getting in on the action. Jay Leno. 
host of the Tonight Show, accepted a 
live, on-air challenge when “Holly
wood” Hulk Hogan and promoter 
Eric Bischoff surprised the talk show 
host and traded places with Leno and 
his bandleader Kevin Eubanks.

Leno was paired in a tag team 
match with Diamond Dallas Page in 
a pay-per-view match that cost the 
viewer S39.95.

L

; Jillian’s is NOW HIRING ALL 
POSITIONS including...

:• Servers • Hibachi Cooks • And More!
> Door Hosts/ • Kitchen Staff

Hostesses

t jillian's offers: Competitive Salary 
Flexible Schedule,

Fun Team Environment, and a 
401K Plan.

Experience a plus, however 
Jillian's WILL TRAIN!

, Apply in person 7-days a week 
| 141 S. Meridian St., Downtown 

822-9300
EAT! DRINK! PLAY! JOIN! '

; . v .  ' '
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Carrey takes role of comedian to the moon
■  Man on the Moon showcase the many faces o f Andy
Kaufman in holiday comedy o f funny man’s life.

c in e m a s c o p i:

Bü i i v  B i n
Vi iwroivT* lui  tot

lt*s uncanny to watch Jim Carrey voice and tool all the characters created in 
the mind of the late comédie legend Andy Kaufman.

Universal Picture s latest release Man on tht Moon, a _______________
tribute to the oddity of Kaufman, is a superb take on 
his life.

The movie is full of laughs, from the owning 
minutes to the credits. The acting in the picture, 
aside from Carrey 's brilliance, was good on many 
levels Danny DeVito was excellent as Kaufman's 
agent, George Shapiro. Paul Giamala did a good job as 
Kaufman's pal and confidant Bob Zmuda. Don't leave ■■ " 
out the so-right-yct wrong lounge singer Tony Clifton.

The only failings in the film was from rocker Courtney Love, who played

Kaufman’s girlfriend, Lynn. More often than not. Love was merely reciting 
line» instead of acting.

The inovic quickly begins in Kaufman’s childhood, then fast-forwards a 
good decade and a half to when Shapiro discovers him. From there on it 
jumps hilariously from each point in Kaufman’s life, ranging from his days 
as Taxi's Lakia. to his antics with in

The movie has a plethora of caméo appearances, including Saturday 
Night Livt 's Lom Michaels, the entire Taxi crew and David Lefterman. With
____________  the exception of Lefterman, the film aged everyone back

to their age at the time of Kaufman. Lefterman on the. 
other hand, played his current day appearance.

Man on tht Moon is an excellent movie far both those 
who followed Kaufman in his earthly days to those 
who’vr seen the recent Comedy Central specials.

A word of warning for the diehard fans — don't go to 
the movie looking for some great revelation into 

— ——■ ■ i Kaufman’s life. While it gives some insight on the tnnh
behind his infamous wrestling match with Jerry Lawler, 

the movie basically recaps the prev iously mentioned Kaufman specials.

m b  m wm wmm
s ta rn i,
lit* I'few  fey*
t  + * Ut Mt il fiar

Lucas to release Phantom Menace ; proceeds to benefit Riley
St a i i  R tro n

Four movie theatre’s in Indianapolis are participating in the national re-re
lease of Episode I The Phantom Menace through this week. One hundred 
percent of the box office proceeds will go to Riley Hospital.

This limited run will mark the first time in history that i 
cent of the proceeds will be used for charitable purposes

But this is not the fust time that Luc as film has put earnings towards chari

ties. When the film foitially opened, they did not have celebrity premieres. 
Instead the film premiered in 11 cities as a benefit for local children’s chari
ties. They raised a total of 5.3 million dollars.

This time Locus film. Twentieth Century Fox and local theatre owners are 
coming together in nearly 360 cities in the United States 
benefit 184 charities

General Cinema at Clearwater Crossing. Kerasotcs Showplace, UA Eagle 
Highlands, and UA Galaxy are the participating theatres in Indianapolis.

Latest offering from 
Hanks Oscar-bound

Br C tn o i Fu c a t i  
Sia m  WR i t i i

Roll out the red carpet and get 
Oscar out of the closet. Frank

I 'nnfflSBSh

V  -

CA$H FOR 
TEXTBOO

writer for Shawshank Redemption, 
brings the classic Steven King 
novel. The Green Mile to the big 
screen.

The two movies are being paired death row inmates, 
as Darabont’s greatest contribution to Michael Duncan's portrayal of 
Hollywood. John Coffey is spectacular. A con-

In Shawshank Redemption and victed murderer that will eventually 
The Green Mile, Darabont details walk the Green Mile, Coffey forms a 
characters and their traits so that the kinship with the audience. Standing 
audience believes them to be real. It seven feet tall with massive hands, 
is this kind of talent that should win this character is gentle and emotional. 
Darabont an Oscar. His first night on the mile, he asks for

Like Shawshank Redemption, The a nighUight. He is afraid of the dark. 
Green Mile combines several differ- In » praiseworthy Oscar deserving 
cm genres - human drama, suspense performance. Doug Hutchison plays 
and comedy that grab ypur interest the spoiled villain, Percy Wctmore. 
from the sun. He is a self-serving guard who be-

This time Darabont introduces us friends no ooe and quickly becomes 
to another genre -  Sci-fi/fantasy that hated by the audience. Cheers rang 
takes viewers on an emotional roller through the theater when this villain 
coaster. finally got his just rewards.

Darabont offers inovic goers a va- Michael Jeter gives the best perfor- 
riety of ideas and morals from the manee of his career as Eduard
questions of guilt to the significance Delacroix. A want to be Frenchman,
of what punishment is fair and civi- this inmate is scared and it quickly
fired. becomes evident be is pushing the

Set in I930’s Louisiana, this movie envelope towards insanity, 
takes place in a prison but is not Following the outline of the book, 
about one. It is an excellent ule Delacroix becomes keeper of the
about miracles that happen in the mouse that becomes the common
most unlikely places. bond between the inmates and the

Tom Hanks gives an Oscar worthy guards. 
performance as Paul Edgecomb. The Green Mile is a 3-hour movie 
Chief security officer on the mile, thgi leaves viewers looking at life dif- 
Edgecomb is a sympathetic guard fcrenily and believing that miracles 

do happen in the
the health and well being of the places.

This sticker guarantees 
you 5 0 %  cash back!

High Test Scores? If you 
have top lest scores and a 
dynamic personality, wc’vc goi 
the best pan-time job you’ll 
ever have! The Princeton 
Regjew. the nation's leader in

Penoo needed to assist a young 
disabled woman who will be liv ing in

B-lOam, 12-lpmor B-12,5-7pm; 
Sunday-Thursday 10-1 lpm; Friday 
1I-I2pm; Saturday 5-7 A 11-I2ptn; 
and Sunday 5-7pm. Bed times arc 

negotiable. Roommate poutolxy. $8 
per bout If tolerated, please call Mindy 

at 219*22-9023.
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Q & A  w i t h  M y l e s  B r a n d

A chat withthe Prez Special Rfport
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different areas than we did before.: 
nity college for workforce development might go there On the other hand, 
you’re going, to see more of what’s typical of a major urban university in pro
fessional education, post-baccalaureate, graduate education. So there will be 

i the other end.

IU PraaMaat Myiat I
I IU  president discusses comm unity college, 

remediation and student activity fees. J M -  B r o w n  —  Ed i t o r  i n  C h i e f

JM Brow), editor in ch*t, tntorwwod IU President Myles B/and Dec. 2 Mow
are excerps from that intorviow.

JB: H ow  do you think iv y  Tech's possible community college up north will 
affect lUPUI'sfinancial end?

MB: Well, let me put it in a larger context l think if we just did a knee-jerk 
reaction we might get defensive. But if you look at it more carefully and stra
tegically. 1 think actually the development of Ivy Ibch into a community col
lege with Vincennes (University) is a big plus for IUPUI. That isn’t intuitive. 
So let me explain what I pvean

IUPUI has had a bunko of having to do some of the work of normal com
munity colleges because it was the only really m yar public institution in town. 
And that has caused it to disperse its resources and have a very broad, maybe

JB : But how will we compete with ivy Tech and Wncennes? 

MB: You won’t c

good at is working out relationships with Ivy Tech... making it easier for stu
dents at the new community college to move over to IUPUI to finish up (heir

I think over the next 10 to 20 yean, IUPUI would naturally find ways to 
give up the community college mission. But with the beginning of the Ivy 
Tech/Vmceanes collaboration, it has accelerated the time tabk very much. So 
instead oflO  to 20 years, the institution really has two to four years (in tnrnsi- 
tion), and at the end of that transition, there is no question in mind that IUPUI

II be stronger.
But the transition is going to be somewhat stressful as it moves into a more

What it will enabk IUPUI to do is focus more of its resources and energy on 
post-baccalaureate, professional programs, work more closely with business 
community in Indianapolis, particularly at the higher level of the work force

And that’s good. It would have taken us a long time to get there. I think 
we’re being pushed by the emerging community college. So, I think that’s 
good news, but it will be hard work.

I want to compkment the faculty on the campus because rather that seeing 
this as a threat, they’re seeing it as a genuine opportunity— understanding that 
there is going to be some hard work involved and are rising to the occasion.

J B: How much enrollment do you think IUPUI will gain or lose because of

MB: 1 don’t know. Thai’s a very good question. It may be a wash. My guess 
is that it’ll modestly go down or even modestly go up. We may see students in

JB: What more can IUPUI do to curb what some see as < 
amount of remediation on this campus?

MB: (There isn’t) an inordinate amount of remediation. Half the students at 
IUPUI are non-traditional. They’ve been away from school for some time. It 
makes perfect sense that they w ill need to regain their study skills and certainly 
some of the basics. I think that’s natural, it happens at all urban universities 
Thai’s not a problem.

Same tfudents have been entering IUPUI directly from high school that need 
remediation. What’s the issue there? Is it the high schools that aren’t perform
ing or is it the students themselves that aren’t performing in the high school. 
Probably a little of both.

JB: fiur yet they graduate. Do high schools need to do more to increase 
graduation standards or college preparedness tests?

MB: Well, l would like to see our high schools do a better job at college pre
paredness. But it’s not the high schools alone. The students have to take advan
tage of what’s being offered in high school and have to study.

High schools can’t force students to study. A student may be comfortable

and realize they didn’t learn very much in high school
They did well enough to graduate, but they didn’t do well enough to really 

prepare them for college. They’ll need some remediation. So 1 wouldn’t put it 
all on the shoulders of high schools.

JB: 1Wth the Supreme Court considering w hether students at public universi
ties should have to pay activity fees to support groups they don 7 approve of. 
what is your reaction to students who don 7 want to pay the fees?

MB: Well. I’m very interested in what the Supreme Court docs, but 1 think 
students need to understand that when they come to a university, part of what 
they’re doing or should be doing is opening themselves up to a whole new 
world of ideas — some of which they may be comfortable with, some of which 
they won’t accept. (Students) are buying into a community that should be opes, 
and they themselves should be willing to listen to and think about, criticize if 
they like, different perspectives. I would never want to see a univenityiK nar
row tn its perspective or be closed.

L i v e 3 6 5 . c o m
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more years experience in 

high volume position. 
Knowledge of Windows 98, 

Word, or FileMaker Pro 
helpful. Ability to make 

corrections a definite plus! 
Fax resumes to 

Bill at 317-573-2297

NEED EXPERIENCE 
(and money?) Join a fast, 

fun and growing company

tative. Flexible hours, 
responsibilities and com
petitive pay. No n p n in w ,

to find out more.

Data Entry Position
S eeking qualified  ind i
v iduals for da ta  entry.

C and idates should  
possess strong typing  

sk ills , a good w ork 
eth ic  and be well 

organized .
Can 844-9400, E xt 230.
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Telemarketing co. MiB 
Group ii once again expand
ing and looking for profes
sional, hard working and 
reliable people to join its 
team. We offer
• Health/Dental Ins
• Day/Eve shifts
• 40IK program •
• Paid vacations
• Above hourly pay
• Weekly paychecks 
This is not your typical 
“Boiler Room” position: 
We’re looking for the best! If 
you have what it takes, call 
Mon-Fri 317-844-3500 and 
ask for Eddie.

** *+ ** lf ln o rt  tbm fo llo w -sats...—. 
M Y T ji 1

■ A i l  y o u ' r *  p o a a a s t e a l  1  g o o d . "
m , th *  «W h i p —am"good, th*  
i a*aai good, i t i a  a l l  good.

111 lA t m i r i  11 gut than y o u 'r*  hook 
•d  and th *  tu rn ta b le s  tu rn . Ju a t how 
■good" a r*  you gonna £**1 whan you 
haw* t o  mow* w h at's  l o f t  o f your 
belongings in to  a boar oar?IT

1 0 0 .0 0 0
d*#p*rat* addicts.How as  
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Management
Opportunities
Are You a Leader?
Do You Want Valuable
Management Experience?
Are You Looking For a Challenge?
Do You Need $$$ For Your College Education?

IF S0( UPS IS LOOKINO FOR YOU!
There are very few part-time management-training opportunities that can rpafcb the one U PS  

provides to promising college students. As a Fortune 500 leader, we are a premier package 

delivery company with operations throughout the world. Here’s your chance to experience the 

benefits only a global leader can provide-and still have time to meet your classroom obliga-
__ j - U Ji - « « r    . - . « .¡û  t .*u>L ülu

tions. Night shift opportunities áre ávailable at our 81st Street location in Indianapolis.
UjttOq£n i

m  y r*

A TREMENDOUS COMPENSATION PACKAGE:
• After becoming a Part-Time Supervisor, you'll earn a competitive salary & bonusf 

• Receive up to $28,000 for your College Education with the U P S  Earn & Learn Program

• Comprehensive benefits include vision, dental, 401K and stock participation 

• Schedule: 6 hours per day, Monday through Friday
r

ADDITIONAL ADVANTAGES YOU’LL GAIN: 4 r
• Valuable leadership skills

• Business and teamwork skills that will provide you with marketable experience

• Expértise and resume credentials

If you are a highly motivated individual with strong communication skills and some computer 

proficiency, we want to hear from you! Send, fax or e-mail your resume to: United Parcel 
Service, Attn: P. Hood, 700 W. 16th Street,
Indianapolis, IN 46202. Fax: 317-532-3360. E-mail: 
ind1pdh@ncrmail.ups.com

c r \_ 7
What are you waiting for?
Get on the fast track to career 
success today!

I

www.upsjobs.com
f

mailto:ind1pdh@ncrmail.ups.com
http://www.upsjobs.com
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Abercruiidie & Filth
Wfaming: Wewjiig Abercrombie & Fitch clothing as shown in 

recant ads could get you « ra te d  — and not by the fashion police.
Wall, it could, but that's just a matter of taste.
Speaking of taste, who's heading up A&F marketing and pro

motions teams? Hugh Hefaer^
A&Fs nearly 300-page Christmas catalog, called Naughty or 

N k t,  came under fire when it hit stores recently. Critics say h’s 
pornographic not artistic. And they're right, considering A&Fs

1b buy the racy rag. consumers better have $6 plus tax and a 
photo ID that proves they're age 18 or older. That's right — a 
clothing store that cards«

They better card: The skin-tine is chock hill of beautiful bodies 
some clothed, some not Bare breasts, becksides and belly buttons 
are the order of the day. mixed with A&Fs colorful sweaters, 
ripped chinos and funky socks, of course.

But unlike competitors' catalogues, the clothes are not the sub
jec t They're an after thought, almost completely disconnected 
from the young, tooed, scantily-clad (if clad at all) models who 
are indeed the real product.

A&F is infamous for its Forty's //-style ads: Co-ed group pho
tos the company ao proudly displays in front windows. The ones 
that look as if they were taken at a summer camp for 
nyphomaniacs. The ooes that seem to scream: ‘We love orgies, so 
buy this hat! That's right — the hat barely covering that guy’s 
genitals!'

But Naughty or N k t  moves A&F out of the tacky, soft-porn 
realm into the Penthouse league. TUce pages 166 and 168 —  a 
man sitting, then a woman lying, completely nude bare back on a 
horse. Both are positioned atop ornate blankets. So the blankets 
must be the items for sale, right? Or maybe the hones?

Or how about pages- 278 and 279, which depicts models 
dressed in astronaut suits caressing naked models of the opposite 
sex? Did NASA start marketing its suits for A&Fs exclusive dis-

So, what’s the message?
We all know sex sells

candles and cologne. And a lot of us buy it, whatever it is.
But what is sex selling for A&F? Certainly not clothes alone. 

No, it's also selling an image of unrealistic physical perfection 
and fantastic sex in a variety of colon and fabrics.

While most models in Naughty or N k t  look college;age —  
and an A&F salesperson in Circle Centre Mall said, in a very re
hearsed monologue, that the catalogue is produced with the col
lege student in mind — it is no doubt reaching the preteen crowd 
who is so desperately impressionable.

What's even more ridiculous is that A&F bothers to sell shirts 
at a ll Rarely is a male model in A&F ads actually wearing a shirt. 
They tie them around their waists (often three at a time) and wrap

If we asked an A&F salesperson how a particular .shirt fits, wo 
wonder if they would respond: 'Gosh, dude, I totally don't know.
Noooecvcrputoneoabefore.V?;inO‘ : r i .v l

For two reasons, we think the best part of Naughty or N k t  is 
the back page. One: It showcases a quote from Winstonme back page. On 
Churchill, hailing the virtues of generosity, truth and fierceness

—/A/. Bronn

The cuff editorial expresses the opinion of the majority of the edito- 
rial board, which includes all section editor.

Viewpoints expressed within the staff editorial are not necessarily the

■ unarm  m  ta t*  i
Roden may submit letters of any length and oo my topic, but prefer

ence will be given to those less than 350 words related to the IUPUI

The IUPUI Sagamore reserves the right to edit all lettera for clarity 
and brevity. Those deemed potentially libelous, obscene, inflammatory 
or in poor taste will be rejected. Mail or bring typewritten lettera to: The 
IUPUI Sagamore — Letters to the Editor, 423 University BNd. £A 
0010, Indianapolis, lad. 46201

T H E IU P U I

V m r ro n a if  Ed i t o *

—  S im io i  Statt W i i i i i i

loan H u m  —  W ir  D tu c x it  
K i i i t i s  B u n n  —  C o m m is i  

Elisha  M cC i u o s  —  O t t ic i M a w a c ii 
Am u  Ha h  —  P io d c c î io j i A s s iI îa h t

C o m m i*mitt g  S ro t i i  ... 317*271*2442
; Tunes ... J 17-274*29 

117*274*2933
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E D IT O R I A L  C A R T O O N

Dm triti M M  Y2X JtttiMS

C O M M E N T A R Y

Millennium disasters far fro’m near
IY 2K  glitches are unlikely; the New Year should be welcomed in style.

The codisi
Only time will tell whit’s going to happen when after Dick Clark finishes amuck after Jan. 1. I agreed that losing your money would be a bod thing.: 

his countdown on the Rockin’ New Year’s Eve special. Then she sputtered out. “And what if I can’t use my ATM card?” I sat there
Maybe we’ll experience the flumes of chaos and hell NBC recently showed shocked, until someone agreed with her, not know ing what they would do. It’s 

in their original movie Y2K. where everything that could possibly go wrong, called walking into the bank yourself. It's not that tough, worse things could 
dad. But probably, we won’t  happen.

Chances are we’ll ring in the new year the same as we have for the preced* So everyone from the big conglomerates to the small business owners have
ing. Life will go on as normal.

And for all you doomsayers out there who think the mil
lennium is going to mean Armageddon, it won’t  First of all. 
if you're counting the years from the birth of Christ, theolo
gians and historians have discovered that he was actually 
bom yean before what was thought, so technically, we've 
made it past the new millennium. Christianity isn’t the only 
religion off schedule. So is Judaism. And in China, this isn’t 
even the new millennium, it's going to be the Year of the 

'D ngo ii - i v  1 * * *
And if you want to get really picky, theoretically, the new 

millennium will not start until 2001.

assured us nothing will change. The only thing I’m ques
tioning is this: Last week the members of the Indianapolis 
Police Department handed out pamphlets and Y2K prepara
tion bags to customers at Circle Centre Mall.

The pamphlets explained everything the city has done to ; 
prepare for the New Year and included flashlights and other * 
emergency supplies in the handout sacks. If everything is* ;/  
going to be fine, then why would they do this? I guess it’s >  
good to always be prepared.

- PtrsotaHyr I’m not looking forward to New Year’s a s >  
much1 as I am looking forward to after New Year’s. I real- ’I

ized this after Thanksgiving dinner at my Great Aunt Betty’s house. She had a I 
Indianapolis Power & Light, Citizen’s Gas and countless banks have tested flyer sitting out about a small town marching band, and it said “Official Band Z 

their systems and said everything will be all right And even if something does of the New Millennium“ It got me thinking of all the other millennium “offi- Z 
happen, most of them have backup plans. cials:” M&M’s, Miller Light and more. Is there any way we could’ve marketed !

I was laughing at someone the other day talking about the bank situation, this upcoming year anymore? I mean, if these were the official products of 
She and a few ocher surrounding people were worried something would run 2000. what was it for previous yean?

C O M M E N T A R Y

Campus Y2K won’t be noticeable
■  Gasses, work and parking will be business as usual, with or without power.

The Year 2000 is almost upon us. And the burning question on everyone's 
mind is: Where are the spaceships? Where are the robots? Raise your hand if 
you were brought up to believe that by the time we reached the end of the mil
lennium, we’d all own hovercars and electronic servants a la The Jcisons.

But no, it's business as usual here in the mighty future.
Until midnight on Dec. 31, of course, when the world as we know it will

of January.
have dropped from the sky. 
their stinky bale corpses.

Oh, wait. It’s airplanes that 
equipped with computer chips. 

But everything else docs. If thi

leensy little oversight.
The government and utilities say we have nothing to 

worry about. They’ve spent millions on propaganda to 
remind us they've had their “best people*' working on 
this for years.

But in the end. no one knows what will happen.
Someone at the university has been distributing bro

chures that tell us the very same thing. Don’t worry, 
there will be power and phooes, they say. But in small 
print, we are advised to stock up on bottled water and 
groceries all the same. It's always the small print that 
should worry us the most

The university has plans to shut down for a week or so after the Y2K switch, 
just in case. Emergency generators are in place, ready to reroute power to the

A
THECAMPUS 

CRYBABY

; will be littered with

ill drop from the sky. Birds don’t come

i s no electricity, then students will havfto 
— gasp! — push open the doors to build
ings themselves rather than take the auto
matic lanes They may even have to go so 

Ja r as to help the less physically fortu
nate.

Classes will be tyught by firelight. 
Smokers, in a stroke of irony, w ill be in 
demand on cqmpus because they carry 
around their ow n personal light and heat

But what does this mean for those of us on the south side of Michigan 
Street? Will we have to attend school in the year 2000?

Of coune we will People attended college in the 1800s without benefit of 
electricity, thank you very much. We’ll survive.
* But there will be a few changes when classes reopen sometime in the middle

We’ll be listening to lectures and tak
ing notes in the gentle light cast by a Bic.

The automatic parking pass readers in the garages won’t work. People will • 
sit in their cars at the gate, swiping their passes madly in a futile attempt to en- >  
ter. while lines of honking cars stretch for blocks behind them.

Oh. wait That happens now. Never mind. j
Well. then, traffic signals will be dead and useless. >
People will drive around campus like maniacs, and students w ill take their 

lives into their own hands getting from the parking Ux to class 
Oh. wait, again. They do that now. >
Guess it really will be business as usual in the Year 2000. huh?

L E T T E R  T O  T H E  E D IT O R

Confederate flag insulting to history
■  N AA C P is making the right choice boycotting South Càrolina.

Drew McAllister’s commentary (Nov. 29) defending the Confederate flag 
was inane. He wants the NAACP to drop it’s boycott of South Carolina for fly
ing the Confederate flag over the capitoi because it makes them “look kike a

Fort Sumter, starting the Civil War? Didn’t they join other Southern stales in 
flying this flag lo thumb their noses at the Civil Rights movement?

i those using the rebel flag as a symbol of defi-

Ironically he says the “object is to move forward... 
by admitting that. “Southerners live in the past" A past filled with rafctsm and 
slavery.

McAllister’s historical spin control says, the rebels fought, “because their

government was trying to oppress them...” And that the “flag stands for states^; 
rights.” Poppycock! What twisted logic. Blacks folks were oppressed by being ** 
raped, murdered and enslaved by a fascist type regime. The Confederates 
didn’t have the right to commit massive crimes against other human beings. >

I have yet to meet one white person displaying the rebel flag who wasn’t -
prejudiced against African Americans. In a free America. McAllister can dis- Z 
tort history while intractable Southern losers revel in their hateful badge of dis-:  
hooor. Personally, as a poor while boy. I support the NAACP boycott of South l 
Carolina. The Confederate flag belongs, with the flag of Nazi Germany, in the * 
trash bin of birtory! *

-K eith  John Sampson.: 
Univtnity Integrated Technology Services employee l
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Thirtieth Annual 
Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. 

Dinner
We invite you to join us os we honor Dr. King and t______w__________
King's dream. Our program will feature Dr. Henry Louis Gates, Jr, Director of the W.E.B. DuBois Professor of the 

) Harvard.

The dinner will be Monday, Jan. 17,2000 at the Indiana Roof Ballroom, 140 W. Washington Street. Tickets are $1S 
for undergraduate students, $25 for foculty, staff and graduate students, $30 for community guests.

Ticket deadline is January 3,2000.

Student Research Discussion presented by the Honors Club 
i2:oo t o  i p .m . tuesday. dec. 7

WHY SHOULD UNDERGRADUATES AND FACULTY ENGAGE IN UNDERGRADUATE 

r e s e a r c h ? The discussion will revolve around some of the facts about the 
advantages of both faculty and students working together on research and 
creative products. U C /L Y 132

THIS WEEK

£
Study Abroad Session presented by the Honors Club 

Wednesday, dec. 8 ,J;OOTO, P.«.
s t u d y  a b r o a d  Learn about hundreds of different study abroad programs 
throughout the WORLD! DKADLINIS are as soon as this month. Come to 
this informal session to learn about opportunities awaiting you! Applications 
and information will be available. Honors Lounge. ‘

POLSA announces Guest Speaker
Mr. Jesse James, Executive Director of the 
Committee on Nuclear Policy 
Thursday, December 9,1999 
12*1 p.m.
LoveHevel of University Library UL0110

IUPUI Student Foundation
JAM he GYM 2000

for the January 13 Men's & Women's 
Basketball games vs. Chicago State.
5 *10 p.m.
IUPUI Gymnasium in the Natotorium

newman club act ivi ties
Exam Break

Free sandwiches, soft drinks, and cookies 
Tuesday, Dec. 14 
first floor UC/LY 
7 to 9:30 p.m.

Christmas Break Alternative
trip to Nazareth Farms West Virginia 

home repair and winterizing in Appalachian Mountains 
January, 2 to 8 —  $50 

please call Fr. Don Quinn at 2p3*7651

H î 11 I

Call Out
Are you a member of rite IUPUI Block Student Union? 

Do you have a reason noMo be? Connect with us at our 
desk located at the lower level of the University Colege 

Building or e-mail sdhart0iupui.edu.

General Assembly Meetings 
Every Wednesday 

from 12-1 pjn. 
~  IY 115 

email sdhartOiupui.edu for mom info

To learn more about what's happening on campus visit the IU P U I W e b  Calender
http://events.iu.edu/iupui.html

http://events.iu.edu/iupui.html

